pH sensitive liposomes delivering tariquidar and doxorubicin to overcome multidrug resistance of resistant ovarian cancer cells.
Multidrug resistance of tumour cells is one of the most important hurdles in tumour chemotherapy. To overcome the multidrug resistance, we constructed a pH-sensitive liposome formulation (pHSL) by loading tariquidar (TQR) and DOX simultaneously in this work. The formulation showed high stability at pH 7.4 and excellent sensitivity at acidic pH, which facilitated the delivery of TQR and DOX into cells. Cellular experiments demonstrated that the pHSL/TQR/DOX 0.05 could almost restore the drug sensitivity of OVCAR8/ADR cells. Therefore, the pH sensitive liposome formulation pHSL/TQR/DOX 0.05 was very promising in treating resistant tumours.